
application
寄件人： amanda.wu

吳鏗雰

2005/07/21 05:06 PM

收件人： Mike Kuo <MKUO@CCSEMC.com>
副本抄送：
副本密送：
主旨： Re： Advantech Co. Ltd. , FCC ID: M82-ADAM-6060W, 

Assessment NO.: AN05T4941, Notice#1

Dear Mike:

 After double checking with client, the power adapter will be sold with EUT as package.  So test rpt and 
external photo had been revised.

Best Regard 

Amanda

----- 轉呈者 lucy.tsai/ccsemc 於 2005/07/26 06:02 PM -----

application
寄件人： amanda.wu

吳鏗雰

2005/07/19 03:44 PM

收件人： Mike Kuo <MKUO@CCSEMC.com>
副本抄送：
副本密送：
主旨： Re： Advantech Co. Ltd. , FCC ID: M82-ADAM-6060W, 

Assessment NO.: AN05T4941, Notice#1

Dear Mike:

  Please refer our reply as below. Tks. 

Best Regard 

Amanda

Mike Kuo 收件人： application/ccsemc@ccsemc
副本抄送：Mike Kuo <MKUO@CCSEMC.com>
主旨： Advantech Co. Ltd. , FCC ID: M82-ADAM-6060W, Assessment NO.: 



2005/07/14 11:14 AMAN05T4941, Notice#1

Hi Amanda,

Please address the below questions.

Question#1: The ID no. indicated in label drawing is M28-ADAM-6060W which 
is different from the application form and other submitted documents. 
Please make the proper correction.
Ans: The Label Smp had been revised as below.

Question#2: Please provide the schemcatic of RF portion.
Ans: The schematic of RF portion is attachment.

Question#3: Please provide clear and readable RF function block diagram.
Ans: The Blk Dia for RF function is attachment.

Best Regards,

Mike Kuo

The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue 
on the above referenced application. Failure to provide the requested 
information within 30 days of the original e-mail date may result in 
application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee. Also, please note 
that partial responses increase processing time and should not be 
submitted. Any questions about the content of this correspondence should be 
directed to the e-mail address listed below the name of the sender.
 
 
________________________________________________________________________
This e-mail transmission is confidential and intended solely for being 
reviewed by the recipient(s) identified above. If you are not an 
identified recipient, please ensure that this communication remains 
confidential and promptly return it to the sender. Please contact 
immediately by phone (Tel: 886-2-2299-9720) for any problem with 
this transmission, Thank you for your attention.


